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AT THE EAST.
The Latest Wrinkle in Dia-

mond Robberies.

A Bold Scheme That Failed in
Execution.

a Fierce Encounter VVitlithe Wouhl-
Re Robber.

Horace Greeley's Old Homestead Burned.
A Maniac's Mad Freak With

Fire?Other Items.

Associated press Dispatches.]

Chicago, April 8.?An exciting hand-
to-hand encounter for $1,500 worth of
diamonds occurred today in a room
at the Palmer house. A young
man registered Sunday under the
name of Ralph Allen. Today he
sent to several jewelry stores, asking
that some diamonds be sent for inspec-
tion, saying he was laid up with a
sprained ankle. Salesman Bigler was
sent from Hyman & Co.'s to make in-
quiries, and found Allen apparently all
right. He was still suspicious, how-
ever,and when he returned with the gems
had a porter stationed outside the door.
After discussing the proposed purchase
several moments, Allen grasped a heavy
cane and felled Bigler to the floor. The
salesman struggled up and grappled
with the ruffian, meanwhile yelling to
the porter. The latter, however, lost
his wits, and when Allen broke away
and ran down the hall allowed him to
get past. To the persons who attempted
to stop Allen he shouted: "Catch that
insane man," pointing back. Time-
keeper Dregs was hot fooled, however,
and captured Allen. Papers found on
his person indicate that tie came from
Washington, and that possibly his right
name is George A. Pierce. He refused
to disclose his identity, saying this was
the first time he was ever in trouble and
charging it to liquor. He does not want
his folks to know it. Salesman Bigler
has a severe scalp wound, but is not
seriously hurt.

A NEW CRANK MOVEMENT.

Religion to lie Drought Into Political
and State Affair*.

Washington, April 3. ?The Reform
Conference, an organization formed for
the purpose of bringing religion into the
settlement of political and State affairs,
today adopted ;\ platform declaring in
ia\or in'employing the teachings of the
Bible in the settlement of public affairs,
and the insertion of the name of the
Supreme Being in the Constitution.
The platform also approves the Blair
Sunday Rest bill and all measures against
gambling, pool-selling and the liquor
traffic. A committee reported that a
call had been made upon the President,
who received them kindly. The Presi-
dent, they reported, said for good reasons
he did not wish to be compelled to make
a response to their address setting forth
the objects of the association, and added
that its objects were so complicated that
be would require time for their consider-
ation.

BUCKET-SHOPS RAFFLED.

The Absence of Quotations licginnlng to
Tell on Them.

Chicago, April 3.?Bucket-shops did
not succeed in getting quotations so
promptly today, and much to the ela-
tion of the Board of Trade, the bucket
business fell off. The board of directors
excluded from the floor the messengers
of two regular houses, charging that
they were "leaking" to the bucket-shops.

The managers of the Board of Trade
discovered today that a wire to Milwau-
kee was being tapped by the bucket-
shops. A telegrapher furnishing them
the quotations secretly, was also dis-
covered and bounced.

A MANIAC'S FREAK.

Set Fire to His House and Perished In
the Flames.

Egg Hariior, N. J., April 3.?George
Lang, while temporarily insane, terri-
fied liia family, consisting of his wifo and
three children, by wishing them to re-
main quiet while he set lire to the
house. He then fired the bed, contain-
ing his sleeping five-year-old daughter.
The house was soon in Haines, and the
neighbors with difficulty rescued the
little ones, one of the rescuers being
seriously burned. The maniac secured
a shotgun and threatened death to all
who attempted to approach him. He
was next seen to jump into tiie flames,
and after a few groans all was quiet.

SACRILEGIOUS FLAMES.

Horace Greeley's Old Homestead De-
stroyed by Fire.

Chappaqua, N. V., April 3. ?The old
Greeley homestead, built by Horace
Greeley, in 1851, was destroyed by fire
this morning. Since Mr. Greeley's death
the house, had been owned by Miss
Gabrielle Greeley, his only surviving
child. Miss Greeley was in Pleasant-
villeat the time. The fire made rapid
progress, and the servants were com-
pelled to leave the house without saving
much property. It is believed $10,000
willcover the loss.

Horribly Mutilated.

Helena, Mont., April 3.?This morn-
ing a disreputable colored woman was
found dead on Clore street, horribly
mutilated. A Chinaman was last seen
to leave the woman's house, running at
full speed up the street and disappear-
ing into a Chinese house. The police
failed to identify him, and arrested all
the inmates of the house, numbering
over thirty.

Mysterious Shooting.

Milwaukee, April 3.?D. W. Ains-
worth, a conductor on the Wisconsin
Central, was brought to the city late to-
night from Waukesha. He had been
shot and fatally wounded at his home in
that village. No one was present but
his family, and all are reticent about the
affair, which is regarded as mysterious.

Quirrymen Resume Work.
Joliet, 111., April 3.?One thousand

quarrymen who went on a strike yester-
day, have returned to work, the em-
ployere conceding their demand.

SPRING RACES.

Summary of Yesterday's Events at New
Orleans ami Washington.

New Orleans, April 3. ? Weather
warm, partly cloudy, track sloppy.

Six furlongs?Marchburn won, Lida
L. second, Skobeloff third; time, 1:20J4.

Five furlongs ? Bonnie Annie won,
Fremont second, Rosa Pearl third; time,
1:0<>? 4.

Handicap, mile and seventy yards?
Churchill Clark won", Ormtc second,
Dyer third ; time, 1 :58'^.Two-year-olds, half mile?Anna Brow n
won, Mont Rosa second. Katrina third;
time, 54. 9Five furlongs?Germanic won, Miss
Frances second, Captain Kiiig third;
time, 1:07?4. 1

licnning's Track.

Washington, April 3.?Weather fine,
track good.

All ages, six furlongs?Beck won, On-
ward second, Facial B third; time, 1:17.

Handicap, 3-year-olds and upward,
mile?Cornelia won, Frank Ward second,
Pel man third; time, 1:47.

Three-year-olds and upward, six fur-
longs?Shotover won, Nina A. second,
Faustina third ; time 1 :17}4-

Three-year-old and upwards, mile and
one-sixteenth?Village Maid won, Bess
second, Gypsey King third; time 1:53>0.

Three-year-old and upwards, mile and
one furlong, five hurdles- J-Dead heat be-
tween Jim Murphy and Bassanio in 2:07.
In the run-off Bassanio won; time 2:11.

White I.cad Firms Combine.

Albany, N. V., April3.?The six lead-
ing concerns manufacturing white lead
in this State consolidated under the
name of the National Lead and Oil
Company of New York; capital,
$1,000,000.

Freight Steamer Ashore.

New York, April 3.?The freight
steamer Panama went ashore this morn-
ingat Jones's Inlet, Long Island. Tugs
will attempt to pull ber offtomorrow.

A QUEER CASE.

AN ENOCH ARDEN ROMANCE WITH

VARIATIONS.

Husband No. 1, Who Is Thought Dead,
Turns Up After An Absence of Four

Years?Finds That His Wife Has Been
Twice Married Since.

Crawfokijsvim.k, Ind., April3. ?There
arrived in this city from the West last
evening, Walter A. Anthony, a hand-
some and stylishly-dressed young man.
He registered, and started out to find
his wife, whose maiden name was
Annie Cunningham, and to whom he
was married in this city four years ago.
Two years ago they parted in California,
where they then lived, and he went to
Virginia on business. They corres-
ponded for some time, hut after
a while he failed to receive answers to
his letters. At this time he inherited
about $250,000 and left for England to
see about it. In the meantime his wife
heard nothing from him until about a
year ago, when she heard, on what she
considered pretty good authority, that
he was dead. On the strength
of this she married Fred Sliz-
ley, of this city, but soon secured
a divorce. She then went West again,
where she met Will 11. Griffith, a
wealthy New Yorker. In live weeks
they were married. They are now living
in Denver. Mrs. Griffithhad been visit-
ing in Crawfordsville in the past few
weeks. Only a few days ago she left for
Denver with her sister in answer to a
letter from her husband. All this was
news to Anthony. He was communi-
cative and talked a great deal, although
at times he would break down and cry.
He said he had some old debts
to pay and would hunt up his ex-wife if
he had to followher to the end or the
earth. He says if his wife is happy and
contented with her present husband he
will relinquish all claims to her. He
left today forDenver.

LITTLE KHODY'S POLITICS.

The Recent Election Decidedly Darren of
Results.

Providence, R. 1., April 3.?The next
Legislature so far as chosen, stands:
Senate ?Republicans 21 ; Democrats, 11;
to be chosen, 4. House ?Republicans,
24; Democrats, 25; to be chosen, 25.
The election for Governor and general
officers is thrown into the Legislature,
and 55 votes are needed to assure a
majority. Of the Assembly members to
be elected at a supplementary election
the Republicans must, get ten, or the
Democrats nineteen to secure a majority
to elect the State officers.

The vote for Senator in this city,
which well represents the legislative
vote, was as follows: G. T. Brown
(Dem.), 7,457 ;E. R. Burton (National-
ist), 142; E. C. Pierce (Union), 281;
Charles S. Smith (Rep.), 6,284; I). F.
Thorpe (Pro.), 59. Supplementary
elections throughout the State for mem-
bers of the Legislature, where there was
no choice in the present election, will be
held in about ten days.

So far as heard from everybody ex-

Eresses a favorable opinion of the new
allot system and of its undoubted suc-

cess. The large total vote cast is a
pretty effectual answer to those who
claimed it, would shut out illiterate
voters. One peculiar feature of the elec-
tion was the fact that the new Union
party almost wholly disappeared, a few
of its candidates not receiving any votes.

Why Gould Went to Mexico.

St. Louis, April3.?A story was printed
here this morning to the effect that Jay
Gould was suffering severely of nervous
prostration, and that the real reason of
his going to Mexico was to secure much
needed rest, and to try the healthful
effects of a change of climate, ft is
said he is likely to remain in Mexico
some time.

Acquitted of Robbery.

Brainard, Minn., April 3.?Charles
Searleard and William Paine, the young
men arrested at Missoula, Montana, a
few weeks ago, charged with robbing the
Northern Pacific express, here, of $15,-
--000, started back to Missoula today, hav-
ing been acquitted by the jury.

Three Children Cremated.
Huron, S. D., April B.?The house of

Wilhelm Brown was burned last night.
Three of his children ware locked in the
house and perished in tlie flames.

PACIFIC COAST.
Good News for California

Fruit Growers.

Prospects for a I'rosperous
Season.

County Clerk Dunsmoor Gets the
Bank Commissionprsliip.

A Notable Suicide at San Diego?The
Mayor Gunn Case?The Colonels Drub

the Senators.

San Francisco, April ;;.?President
Jacobs, of the California Canned Goods
Association, arrived here today, after a
journey East, where he went to protest
against the proposed increase of the tax
on tin plate, as agreed upon by the com-
mittee on ways and hieans at Washing-
ion. As Eastern canneries joined with
him in the protest, it is believed the
increase of the tariffhas been postponed
for the time, at least. Jacobs brings
home cheering accounts of the prospects
in store for California fruit-raisers this
year. The situation in Eastern fruitdis-
tricts is bad. The open winter has en-
couraged an early growth, which
the i cent frosts blighted. The
result is that the demand
for California fruits is likely to be very
great. California prunes, by reason of
their superior quality, are forcing those
of foreign growth out of the market,
and it is probable that the demand is
likely to exceed the production. Jacobs
advocates less canning of fruits and
more drying. Dried fruits have com-
manded high prices, while canned goods
are depressed, and the present Supply is
so large that a great amount will have
to be carried over into this year's con-
sumption.

THE COLONELS WON.

A Fine Game Between the Oakland and
Sacramento Teams.

San Francisco, April 3.?Today was
the initial appearance of the Oakland
and Sacramento teams, and they ac-
quitted themselves well, the former win-
ning by a score of 6 to nothing. The
Senators made but two errors, and the
Oaklands onlyone. While Colonel Rob-
inson's "pets" scored six runs to nine
goose-eggs for the Senators, the fault
was not in the playing of the Sacra-
mento lads. Itwas a case of plain ordi-
nary bad luck. Cohb twirled a tine
game for the Oaklands and Peter Loh-
man caught him in excellent shape.
Harper and Bowman formed the Sena-
torial battery. Harper pitched a fair
game, but sent a pair of wild ones over
the plate, and became rattled once or
twice. The work of both teams in the
field was splendid.

MAYOR GUNN'S CASE.

The City and Not the Mayor the Proper
Defendant.

San Francisco, March 3. ?The case of
the people upon relation of George A.
Johnson, Attorney General, vs. Doug-
lass Gunn, Mayor of San Diego, was
argued today before the Supreme
Court, sitting in bane. The action is to
oust the defendant from the office of
Mayor, on the ground that the new
charter of the city of San Diego, under
which he was elected, is unconstitu-
tional and void. A demurrer was inter-
posed by defendant, on the ground that
the city and not the Mayor, was the
proper party defendant. Tlie demurrer
was sustained, and judgment was en-
tered accordingly. The hearing today
was on appeal by plaintiff, and the case
was submitted for decision on the argu-
ments made.

WHISKEY AND STRYCHNINE.

AScion of a Noted Family Suicides at San
Diego.

San Diego, April 3.?M. R. Alexan-
der, ofTemecula, committed suicide to-
day at the Commercial house, by taking
strychnine. He had been drinking
heavily for the past few days, and on a
table was a note, stating that his inten-
tion was to commit suicide. He was a
son of General B. L. Alexander, TJ. S.
A., and brother of Lieutenant VV. S.
Alexander, at Fortress Monroe, Virginia,
and has a sister, Mrs. M. C. Curry, at
Dixon, California. The deceased was
about 32 years old.

FLOATING IN THE BAY.

A Young Spanish Student Meets an Un-
timely Death.

San Francisco, April 3. ?The body of
Santiago Rinaldo, a handsome young
Spaniard, was found this morning" float-
ing in the bay. He was a student at the
University of California. Itis not known
how he met his death, but it is supposed
he fell into the bay while partly under
the influence of liquor.

DCNSMOOR'S REWARD.

The Bank Commisslonership for Fealty
to Waterman.

Sacramento, April 3. ?The Governor
has appointed Charles H. Dunsmoor, of
Los Angeles, Bank Commissioner, vice
C. S. Hubbell, who failed to qualify.

Victorious Strikers.

Sacramento, April 3.?The Bee's
Rocklin special, received this afternoon,
says: Four quarries at Lincoln have
acceded to the demands of the men for
nine hours' work. Indications now are
for a victory for the strikers. Only two
quarries at Lincoln are holding out, and
one of these is expected to take the men
back tomorrow.

Relieving Want at Louisville.

Louisville, April 3.?The contribu-
tions to the relief fund amount to nearly
$150,000. Only cases of immediate want
are yet being relieved. No one is al-
lowed to suffer. General repairs will be
begun soon. Many bogus claims of al-
leged victims have been exploded.

Creed Haymond Will Retire.
San Fbancisco,, April3. ?Creed Hay-

mond, general law solicitor of the South-
ern Pacific Company, announces that he
will tender his resignation at the annual
meeting of the directors next month, as
he wishes to retire to private life.

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS.

More Money Needed for the Work
in California.

San Francisco, April 3.?Chief Sur-
veyor Hall, of the Irrigation Bureau of
the United States Geological Survey,
stated today that very little was l>eing
done in hydrographic work in California
rivers, the appropriations for the present
fiscal year having been expended long
ago. Some work is being done in meas-
uring the volume of the water in the
Truckee and Carson rivers in Eastern
California and Nevada. The importance
of this work to the people of California
cannot be over-estimated, as it enables
one to have a good knowledge of the
amount of water available for irrigation.
Out of the appropriation of $100,000
voted by Congress for hydrographic work
for the present fiscal year, but $12,000
was allotted for work in California. Hall
further stated that $50,000 yearly was
needed in California, owing to the ex-
tent to which irrigation was carried on.
No work of any importance could be
done until Congress made an ap-
propriation.

PRISON DIRECTORS.

Statement of the Finances of San yucn-
tin Prison.

San Qcentin Prison, Cal., April 3. ?
The Board of Prison Directors met this
afternoon, Directors Depue, Sonntagahd
tteddy present. Redely took the chair.
Clerk Ellis read the expert's report of
tlie books of the prison, who found all
the accounts correct. The funds found
by the expert were as follows:
Cash inbank % 4,703
In vault 707General appropriation 55,681
Suite prison fund 102,100
.lite fund 15.48S
Lower gate?to building 124Front gate 9,575
Rioting cells 400
Msaheiund 20,000
Fw purchase of land 3,800

Total $212,159
The warden was granted authority to

sell 200,000 jute sacks at no less than
0 ;i

t cents. ?

IOWA PROHIBITION.

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE AND
FOUND WANTING.

Ret Clarkson Acknowledges That It Has

Failed in Its General Application

After Seven .Years' Experiment?The
Law Needs Amendment.

Washington, April 3.?In an inter-
view today regarding the anti-prohibi-
tion movement in lowa, First Assistant
Postmaster-General Clarkson, said:
"The prohibition law has had a seven-
years' trial, and while it has proved sat-
isfactory in many districts, it has failed
to find public opinion to enforce it in
the larger cities and in the counties on
the Mississippi river which are largely
settled by people of European birth. It
is an open fact that it cannot be en-
forced in such localities without State
constabulary, which the temper of the
people would never permit. The Re-
publican party has never been
united in the support of the
measure. As many as fifty or sixty
thousand Republicans have opposed
it, but have gone along with the party,
willing to see the experiment tried,

jNow that it has been tried seven years
jand failed in part, they insist that the
I law be amended to give prohibition to
ieighty per cent, of lowa where public
[ opinion favors and enforces it, but that
| some other method of regulating and re-

pressing the traffic be given to the
| twenty per cent, of the State where ex-
perience shows itcan never be enforced.
The demand of yesterday's convention
for a silent platform will not be success-
ful ; it is not the temper of the lowa
people to be silent on any question. The
present Legislature should, in my judg-
ment, modify the law as demanded
by experience or actual trial. The sug-
gestion for another vote on the constitu-
tional amendment does not meet the
question. The seven years' experiment
Should be followed by action. Besides,
Ido not believe it right to vote anything
of an experimental character into the
constitution. All good people wish to
reach such legislation as will be nearest
right and most repressive of the liquor
traffic, and if possible, destructive of it,
but common sense must regulate in this
as in all other affairs of men."

Dcs Moines, lowa, April 3.?The ex-
ecutive committee of the anti-Prohibi-
tion Republican Conference this eve-
ning presented to the Senatorial caucus
a memorial calling attention to yester-
day's resolution, declaring that there
was defection in the party on account of
prohibition, and urging immediate relief
in the way of a modification of the pres-
ent law.

AN EDITOR'S GUN.

It Goes Off in His Pocket and Wounds
Himin the Leg,

Modesto, April3.?Today while Hans-
coin, editor ot the Modesto Herald, was
in the act of sitting down in his editorial
room, a self-cocking pistol in his over-
coat pocket was discharged. The ball
entered the fleshy part of his leg about
two inches below the knee. The injury
will necessarily confine Hanscom to bed
for three or four weeks.

Brice Buys a Itallroad.
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 3. ?Senator

Calvin S. Brice, president of the Lake
Erie and Western railway, it is an-
nounced, has purchased the Fort Wayne,
Cincinnati and Louisville railway on his
personal account, not for the Lake Erie
and Western.

They Want Reciprocity.
Toronto, Ont., April3.?ln the Onta-

rio Legislature, last night, Graham
moved thatj the House petition the Leg-
islature of the Dominion to take steps to
bring about unrestricted reciprocation.
Postponed.

Death of a Receiver.
The Dalles, Ore., April 3.? T. H.

Slusher, receiver of the land office in
this city, died today. He was appointed
by President Cleveland in 1880.

A Soft Thing.

Green ?That Salvation Army captain
seems to work very hard for a very little
pay.

f Brown?Nonsense! Why, her place is

a sin'cure.

IN OTHER LANDS.
Emm Pasha's Actions Com-

niented ?pon.

The English Displeased With
His Conrse.

Stanley Thinks He Did Right in
Joining the Germans.

Dom Pedro 111?The Prince of Wales Fall-
ing Into Physical Decadence?For-

eign Miscellany.

Associated Press Dispatches. I
London, April 3.?Francis DeWinton,

who was connected with the Emm
Pasha Relief Commission, is bitterly in-
dignant with Emm for entering the
German service, and declares that he
has in his possession letters from Emm
written while he was in the interior of
Africa in which Emm begs to be res-
cued. Sir Francis says he regards Emm
as a man absolutely devoid of gratitude
and generosity.

Stanley cables: "Iaccept Emm's ac-
tion as proof that he has recovered from
his accident. I wish him bon voyage.
The gospel of enterprise is spreading."

The Times correspondent at Cairo
says in an interview Stanley said:
"Emm had both English and German
offers, and he cannot be blamed if hethought the German offers preferable.
Things have gone unfortunately awry
since Emm returned. It is likely mat-
ters were misrepresented during his ill-
ness. Ifhe wins over the Arabs he will
add to his reputation, and not hurt
English interests. Still, the Ger-
mans cannot be too cautious
in their mutual desire to se-
cure trade routes. I have heard
of no action of either the Germans
or by Emm that would chill my sympa-
thy with them. Emm's proclamation
reveals soreness, and was unnecessary."

Zanzibar, April 3.?Emm Pasha ac-
cuses the British Consul of falsely de-
scribing him as plaintiff inTippoo's case,
the real plaintiff being Stanley. Emm
appears mistaken in this, the real plain-
tiffs being the Emm relief committee..
The general belief is that the politicians
are making a cat'spaw of Emm.

THE STUDENTS' REVOLT.

The Disaffection In Russian Colleges Has
No Connection with Politics.

St. Petersburg, April3.?The curator
of the university attempted to calm the
excitement among the students with no
success. A detachment of police was
therefore placed on permanent duty at
the university. While arrests *of
students at the military academy and
academy of medicine are being made,
and bodies of Cossacks and gendarmes
surround the building, the movement has
no connection with politics, but is chiefly
the outcome of discontent arising from
the reactionary and arbitrary spirit of
the new university statutes, which have
taken the place of the liberal regulations
in force during the reign of Alexander

The university is still open, the Gov-
ernment having refrained from carrying
out its determination to close the insti-
tution, because the final examinations
of students were about to take place.

WORN AND WEARIED.

The Prince of Wales Said to he Aging
Rapidly.

Pabis, April 3.?The Prince of Wales
is here on his way back from Berlin, and
has been received with more than usual
"impressment." It is noted, however,
that the Prince is aging rapidly. He
has a worn-out, wearied look and walks
like a feeble man. These evidences of
physical decadence corroborate the
recent reports that the Prince is ill.

Bismarck's Birthday Presents.
Beblin, April 3.?The list of Bis-

marck's birthday gifts is amusing. They
include two mastiffs, forty-three drink-
ing cups, over one hundred long pipes,
three hunting guns, much tobacco, a
dozen canes, innumerable packages of
preserves, cakes and candies, sent by
larmers' wives, barrels of eggs, sides of
bacon, cushions, rugs and an enormous
salmon from Wales.

Eyraud Captured in Mexico.
Pabis, April 3. ?The story is pub-

lished in all the papers here that Eyraud
was arrested yesterday at Paso del
Norte, Mexico. The French police
claim to have officialknowledge of his
arrest.

Mormons Flocking to Canada.
Ottawa, April3. ?Private advices from

Calgary indicate that 2,500 Mormon im-
migrants are expected from Utah this
spring, to join the Mormon colony at
Lee's creek, in the Northwest Territory.

Dom Pedro 111.
Rio de Janeibo, April 3.?News has

been received here that Dom Pedro is
seriously ill.

Cannes, France, April 3.?Dr. Charcot
considers Dom Pedro's illness not serious.

A Mexican Outbreak.
City of Mexico, April3.?The IHario

Hogar says a revolution has broken out
near Ignala, in the State of Guerrero,
the government of which is unpopular.
The troops are out.

Marquis of Normandy Dead.
London, ApriV'S.?The Marquis of

Normandy is dead, aged 72. At different
times he held the Governorship of Nova
Scotia, Queensland, New Zealand and
Victoria.

A Boulanglst Conference.
Pabis, April 3.?FortVjßoulangists, in-

cluding La Guerrero, Lallant and Derou-
lede, have gone to Jersey to confer with
Boulanger.

A Swiss Embezzler.
Berne, April 3.?The State Treasurer

of the Canton of Ticino has been arrested
on the charge of embezzling 1,000,000
francs. .

No Rapture.

Sokia, April 3.?The report of a rup-
ture between Bulgaria and Servia is offi-.cially declared untrue.

A TEMPERANCE WORKER.

Miss l.uthrop Going to Organize the
Non-Partisan W. C. T. 11. on the Coast.
Cleveland, 0., April 3,?President

Chinney, of the Non-Partisan Women's
Christian Temperance Union, has issued
a notice that Miss Mary F. Lathrop,<ofDenver, Colorado, national organizor,
will traverse the Pacific Coast in the in-
terests of the society, commencing early
in May. Party questions will have no
place in Miss Lathrop's addresses. Hie
officers of the union bespeak for this
lady a warm welcome from ministers
and temperance women, and beg their
hearty co-operation. Persons on the
Pacific Coast desiring to secure the ser-
vices of Miss Lathrop in temperance
work may address her at 1420 Champa
street, Denver, Colorado; or the general
secretary, Miss Duty, Cleveland, Ohio.

The Cigar-Makers' Wishes.

Washington, April 3.?The cigar man-
ufacturers who made argument yester-
day in opposition to the tobacco schedule
of the new tariff bill, today filed with
the committee a substitute schedule,
which will he acceptable to them. It i
intended to correct the proviso in the
bill which subjects to duty as wrappers
at $2.75 a pound the entire contents of
any bale of leaf tobacco containing any
leaf suitable for wrappers.

The Striking Plumbers.

Chicago, April3.?The leaders of the
striking plumbers assert that they are
perfecting arrangements whereby in
case the masters do not concede their
demands soon, they will establish a
co-operative shop with branches all over
the city. They assert that they can pay
the wages demanded and declare ten
per cent dividends on the capital in-
vested.

A Double Hanging.
Savannah, Ga., April 3.?Will Hicks

and Robert McCoy, both colored, were
hanged at Homerville today for the
murder of William Hughes and wife, an
aged white couple, on November 6th,
last.

WILLIAM'S POLICY.

HE WILLADOPT THE THEORIES OF
LASALLEAND TAINE.

A Pamphlet Said to be Written by the
Young German Hotspur Picturing the
Great Things He Intends to Do?Ber-
linExcited.

Vienna, April 3. A telegram from
Berlin announces the publication of a
pamphlet entitled "He goes; What
now." It is reported that Emperor
William himself was the author of the
pamphlet. In any case it betrays an in-
timate knowledge of affairs. It states
that a secret society including among
its members the Emperor, Cap-
rivi and General dtl Yernois, Min-
ister of War, proposes to recon-
cile the Democratic parties alienated
by Bismarck, and that the Emperor has
adopted the social theories of Lasalle
and Tame. It compares him to Savon-
arlo and Constantine, and says that he
has taken the new social doctrine into
his own handH, to save the tottering
thrones of Europe. The pamphlet has
caused a sensation.

MOKE OVERFLOWS.

The Flood Area in Louisiana Consider-
ably Extended.

Bastkop, La., April3.?Bonydee levee,
twelve miles east of this place, which
protects the richest part of this parish
from overflow, has broken, and it is
feared the lower country will be inun-
dated in a short while. *Vicksburg, Miss., April 3.?A tele-
phone message from Mayorsville, Miss.,
just received, announces that the entire
town and surrounding country has been
overflowed by a sudden rise in Steel's
bayou. The people are moving out of
their residences and taking refuge in the
gin houses. The water is over three feet
deep on the higher levels of the tow n,
and rising fast.

New Orleans, April 3.?Dispatches
received here report that within the
past two days unusually heavy rains
have fallen throughout the lower Missis-
sippi, Tensas, Quachita and Bed river
valleys, generally accompanied by severe
winds.

Brothers Arrested for Perjury.
San Francisco, April 3. ?Dr. Peter

Kearney and his brother, E. Kearney,
druggist, was arrested tonight on indict-
ments found by the grand jury, charging
them with perjury in swearing to a com-
plaint that one D. Gonzales was seek-
ing to have one Dr. K. D. Johnson
assassinated.

Kearney testified before the grand
jury that Gonzales had approached him
with over $800 to put Johnson out of
the way. He was to inveigle John?on
to his drug store, and Gonzales was to
be in a convenient place, so as to In-
able to testify that he had seen Jo ison assault Kearney, and that the latter
shot him in self-defense. The whole
scheme is believed to be a blackmailing
one between Johnson, who is also under
arrest, and Kearney, as Gonzales is a
man of considerable wealth.

Spokane Falls Failures.
Spokane Falls, April 3.? E. Jackson

& Co., furniture dealers, made an as-
signment today to L. Schleingman, of
St. Paul. Their liabilities will probably
exceed $90,000; assets, $16,000.

G. O. Bump & Co., carriage dealers,
also failed today. Liabilities, $40,000;
assets, $20,000.

A Freight Steamer Ashore.
Freeport, L. 1., April 3.?The Bteainer

Panama, from La Kochelle for New
York, with a cargo probably of wine,
went ashore on the outer bar this morn-
ing in a fog; no passengers. The Cap-
tain refused to allow life-savers on board.
A wrecking steamer was called from New
York.

A Verdict of Insanity.
San Francisco, April 3.?The trial of

Mrs. Yarifa G. Failing for the murder, a
few month* since, of her husband, who
had been a conductor on the Oregon
and California railroad, in Oregon, came
to an end here this evening, when the
juryrendered a verdict of not guilty on,the ground of insanity,. , ,
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